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= LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
Poe IS - R - CUBA 

: Might supv. A 

items ‘be answered: -. ee ier “ae 

Mrs. B. .! 

  

N,. and friend, Mrs. HALL. 

this info was reported to the Bureau. 

so 2. 

a fat woman was observed on the TV screen. 
- o 

. TV program and. did’ we see the ‘fat woman.‘ 

  

furnish the identity of the station, 
wr -f -8   

  

| Memorandum Des ee 

Az:3.: DECKER, Div:V,. telephonically contacted the - 
Dallas Office, °5:10 PM, this ‘date, and requested the following 

1. Reference is made to Bu ‘airtel, “1/15/64, and the enclos 
which was the report of SA RUDD, dated "12/3/63, Mexico City. 
Additional reference is made to the first paragraph and the 
request to determipe the whereabouts of RUBY's sister, EVA G 
on11/21-22/63, and the subsequent interviews of her landlady/, 

Supv. DECKER - al 
requested that sthey be advised how, ‘when, where and | what Page 

paragraph 2, which states, "On 11/22/63. ..; 
a TV interview in Dallas of an individual named ALCOCERS, wherein 

Ree Supv. DECKER advised ‘that. ‘it is his understanding this program | 
a was broadcast at 6 PM, Dallas time; however, he was unable to 

~ ow > 

Reference is made to the ‘same report as above, page 2, 
this is concerning 

*. Supv. DECKER advised - that-the Commission has just called over 
and made inquiry to determine ifwe audited the tapes of this | 

"He concluded by ssaying that if this has not. been done, do so: 

  

  

  
0. 10461- asi 
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StRALLED Qin ane 

   

     
creo T! ‘fp 

FaI— DALLAS 

  

fel _inmediately. 

oe i ° , teletype concerning the above must be furnished to the Bureau 
pees ° tontent. ° - . : 

fie we ae” on oe " 

: ge 2 at: ‘ wrod: «ght ay . [ee he oe ils 
ue. Raertes! oy ohh te 
he ers b oy 
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